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TWFF Business Update
If you have not renewed your membership, please send in your dues as soon as possible. Click on the
membership form at our website: http://www.twff.net/membership.html Please send payments to:
Angela Mendoza
3125 Sand Shadow Dr.
League City, TX 77573
2005 Outing Schedule was finalized (see page 4).
Casting for Recovery (CFR) The board approved an estimated budget of $150 to provide complimentary 2005 memberships, t-shirts
and hats to the 14 CFR attends, and $930 to sponsor 1 woman this year. Special funding raising for this
program will include Coco Davenport making pink CFR ribbons to sell and volunteers making breakfast
tacos and coffee at our outings.
Also approved was a $400 budget for website improvements and management.

Welcome New Members
Marion Scates, Willis, TX
Janice Alford, Austin, TX (Family)
Kay Arnold, Spicewood, TX
Sheila Roberts, Austin, TX
Susan Gaetz, Austin, TX
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From the President – Sheila Anderson
I’ve been fly fishing for only a few years. Everything I have learned is a direct result of being a member of
the Texas Women Fly Fishers. This has been a journey and an experience that I would not trade away. I
am honored and humbled by the kindness and support offered by our members, many of whom have so
much more experience than I, as I take this office. I would like to welcome Angela Mendoza, our new 2nd
Vice President, as well as our new trustees, Linda Love and Pam Vestal. I am also grateful for the
support of Glenna Noret, who accepted the Newsletter Editor position, and Susan White, our new
webmaster. I also appreciate the constant efforts and support of Audrey Ambrose, Mary Rohrer, and
Lavene Jones, our officers serving the second of their two year term.
As we enter our fifth year of existence, we find ourselves reaching out to support a special cause, Casting
for Recovery. Casting For Recovery ® CFR provides fly fishing retreats at locations around the United
States. The retreats are specifically designed for women who have or have had breast cancer. They
enhance the lives of breast cancer survivors by offering no-cost retreats tailored to promote and support
mental and physical healing, shared experiences, and the hope that comes from learning new skills. The
TWFF will support this cause in several ways. We will provide funds to sponsor a woman at the Borne
retreat in April. We will donate a shirt and hat to each of the 14 attendees at the retreat, and we will
provide a free one-year membership to the TWFF for all 14 women. I would like to thank Mary Rohrer for
bringing this mission to our attention.
I am also challenged to learn about and support conservation efforts that affect our Central Texas
fisheries. Our streams and rivers are precious resources that need to be protected. TWFF should have a
voice in decisions about developments that would divert water from the fisheries that we all enjoy. Sherri
Ray will introduce me to the people and organizations that are driven to protect our fisheries, and I will be
proud to help represent our views and opinions regarding conservation issues.
I look forward to a great year of outings, to fishing with our families and friends. Our Bastrop outing was a
great success. Angela Mendoza won the Sage 8-weight fly rod raffled at the membership drive. We
learned to tie flies, cast lines, and in general had a wonderful time. We have trips scheduled that take us
from Fredericksburg to the Nueces and Llano rivers, from Galveston in the fall to Oklahoma in November.
This should be an exciting year as we grow and strengthen, further developing our paddling and fishing
skills, and teaching what we’ve learned to others.
Lastly, I would like to recognize and thank Sherri Ray for a job well done. She led us and provided
guidance to us through two changing years. She helped us stabilize and has set a foundation for our
members and their families and friends to grow on. Thank you, Sherri!
Fair weather and good fishing.

Bastrop Outing Report
By Sherri Ray
The Bastrop outing got TWFF off on an educational
good start. The tying classes were excellent
thanks to Coco Davenport, Pam Vestal and feature
tyer Mr. Martin Pursch. Coco and Pam did a
wonderful job of getting all of us “newbies” started
out on the right foot. With out newfound ability, we
were able to follow along with Martin Pursch on
some flys that were just a tad more sophisticated.

Pam Vestal shows everyone her favorite fly.
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I personally came home with 5 flys I tied myself. I have always been a die-hard fan of buying flys or just
sweet-talking Ronnie Ray into tying up whatever I needed. I have never been a fan of small close work
such as sewing, etc. I was in for a wonderful surprise through the first minutes of Coco Davenport's
class. My expectation was that I would be unable to handle all those things happening at once-but I did.
Coco systematically (don't forget calmly) took us through steps whereby I produced my first real fly. The
next day I saw a zip lock bag of flys on the shelf in the kitchen area. I started asking people if they
belonged to them and no one claimed them. They were mine! I couldn't believe that flys that looked that
good actually belonged to me. I hope everyone experienced the same level of satisfaction that I did. I
think there were approx. 15+ of our women that participated in the classes. Texas Parks and Wildlife's
(TWPD), Ann Miller-Education Coordinator, was responsible for lending TWFF the tying kits. If you get a
chance, please let Ann know we appreciate her and TPWD's efforts in helping us grow.
Martin began his class by explaining to us a bit about how fly-fishing works in regards to flys. He
explained in depth the meaning of "matching the hatch". He explained the different groups of flys such
as dry flys, wet flys, emergents, nymphs, etc. with the aid of handouts to make it visually as clear as
possible. As he instructed a couple of tables of ladies tying flys, he kept us all together using his dry
erase board. This really was a good visual tool to help us understand what was next and if we had
accomplished the step correctly. He is a great guy and a good teacher; and if you ever get a chance to
take classes from him you will be pleased. Check out his fly store in Fredericksburg, information is
available at http://www.flyfishingintexas.com/pages/TheFlyShop.html

Mary Rohrer and Shelia Anderson getting a little personal help from Martin.
As announced Ronnie Ray held beginning casting classes. Several "casters" braved the wet and cold
weather to learn the basics of the fly rod and reel. He explained how to assemble the components to get
ready to cast and then the dynamics and technique of a good cast. We hope those new "casters" will
return to more outings to put those skills to work in catching fish. I promise the next step is a lot more
enjoyable. Once again thank TPWD's Ann Miller for the use of the fly rods.
A handful of folks went to the trout lake to fish. It seems that the weather, the fish, and some marine
floatation devices refused to cooperate.
Saturday evenings catered meal consisted of Lasagna and trimmings. Steve Robbins, our scheduled
speaker for the evening had to cancel due to being ill with the flu. His wife Ann called on Friday evening
indicating Steve had been sick starting Thursday. He thought perhaps he might feel better and make it
Saturday but he just didn't get better in time for us to hear his "Top Twenty-Five Trout Streams of
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America" presentation. Many thanks to Ronnie Ray for pulling my "fat out of the fire" once again by pinch
hitting and giving his presentation on kayaking and fishing the Colorado River. You're the best!!
On Sunday the board meeting was held just around the corner from the park at Audrey Ambrose's
property. Sarah Valentine cooked up some fine grilled carnivorous wonders. These grilled to perfection
delights were accompanied by a beautiful "work of art" salad by Sheila Hood. Thank you all for a great
lunch. Audrey Ambrose brought her mom to our cookout/meeting. It was a pleasure for our members to
meet her, and for me to see her again. The meeting held that day gets the award for the best meeting
since the beginning of TWFF in my humble opinion. There was so much accomplished. In addition to
accomplishments, it was fun and easy and essentially fast considering some of the meetings of the past.
Anybody remember those four hour meetings? Thanks to all in attendance for your vision, excitement,
willingness to volunteer and shear good heartedness to help our club and others with their fly fishing
experience.

2005 Outing Schedule
April 1, 2, & 3 - Fly Fishing at the Back 40 at Fredericksburg, Bed and Breakfast RanchMay 13, 14, & 15 – Bud Priddy Memorial One Fly Contest
July 22, 23 & 24 – Homer Martin Ranch
September 16, 17 & 18 – Salt Water Outing either at Galveston or Port Aransas
November 4, 5, & 6 – Beaver’s Bend Oklahoma

Fly Fishing at the Back 40 of Fredericksburg, B & B Ranch
APRIL 1 - 3, 2005, SHEILA ANDERSON, COORDINATOR
<http://www.back40-fredericksburg.com>
Welcome to a weekend in the Heart of the Texas Hill Country, the beautiful Back 40 B & B Ranch of
Fredericksburg. You will find forty acres of serene settings with lakes, trees, and great fly fishing on a
private lake surrounding the property. We can bank fish, wade, or kayak on the lake.
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We have reserved this beautiful setting exclusively for the Texas Women Fly Fishers for the entire
weekend. There is a spa and massage therapist on site available to us by reservation. The sauna is
ours to use once it’s fired up on Saturday. Unfortunately, as of Feb 7, 2005 all of the Back 40’s cottages
and rooms have been booked.
Additional accommodations in Fredericksburg:
The Dietzel Motel
141 W. Hwy 290
Fredericksburg, TX 78624
830-997-3330
from $45 - $72/night
<http://www.dietzelmotel.com/>

Holiday Inn Express
1220 N. US 87
Fredericksburg, TX 78624
830-990-4200
$99/night - breakfast included

Sunset Inn
900 S. Adams
Fredericksburg, TX 78624
830-997-9581
Single $49 Double $59/night

Lady Bird Johnson Municipal Park
RV grounds
432 Lady Bird Dr.
Fredericksburg, TX 78624
830-997-4202
$20/day
http://www.fbgtx.org/other/rvpark.htm

WHAT TO BRING
GUIDELINES & SUGGESTIONS
Bring your fly rod, reel, flies and extra equipment for those who may forget or need help. If you want to
bring a spinning rod, that’s fine too.
Suggested Flies: Wooly Buggers, Jig Head Nymphs, Clousers, Sponge Bugs, Zonkers, Tarantulas, Miss
Prissy, Spider Legs or use your imagination.
We will hopefully have beautiful spring weather, so bring sunscreen, camera, polarized sun glasses, and
waders in case the water may be a little chilly. Remember your hat too! Bring your kayaks if you have
them so you can fish all of the lake.
Breakfast tacos, coffee, and juice will be available for purchase Saturday morning at the lake shore.
Proceeds from the breakfast sales will go to our Casting for Recovery fund. Plan to bring your own
lunch. We can all have dinner together at a local restaurant nearby.
Call NOW to make your lodging reservations! Motels and RV grounds book up fast.
RSVP to Sheila Anderson when you have made your reservations, Sheila.Anderson@silabs.com or
sanderson1165@austin.rr.com, or 512-771-4909.

BUD PRIDDY MEMORIAL ONE FLY CONTEST / TWFF Big Oak River Camp
May 13, 14 & 15, 2005
Camp Wood, TX
Coordinators: Sarah Valentine sval@flash.net and Audrey Ambrose kc1jc2@flash.net
Join us for a fun weekend of fly fishing the "one fly" and enjoy the crystal clear waters of the Nueces
River. Visit www.bigoakrivercamp.com for further information about the campground or call (830) 5975280. There are log cabins, full service RV sites and tent sites. The campground also has wonderful river
access for those who prefer to wade fish. There is also 2-3 hour float trip from the bridge below Lake
Nueces to Big Oak River Camp with wonderful fishing along the way, or you can take an all day float from
the bridge to the next crossing provided the river has had recent rain. We had a great day on the long
float last year, but remember to disembark at Big Oak River Camp unless you want to spend the whole
day on the river.
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For the article 'Bud Priddy Memorial' written by David Sikes for the Corpus Christi News about Dr. Bud Priddy
(author of Fly-fishing the Texas Hill Country & Sarah's former internist ☺) click on the link:
http://www.caller2.com/2001/july/08/today/davidsik/4783.html The Alamo Fly Fishers are located at
http://www.alamoflyfishers.org/.
Facilities: The campground is south of the Hwy. 55 bridge about 3 miles below Camp Wood, Texas and
is directly on the Nueces River. All cabins have bathrooms, a full fridge, stove, microwave, satellite TV,
porch swing, BBQ pit and a queen bed and a futon. Big Oak will provide linens for a $7.00 per night fee,
or you can provide your own bed linens and towels. There is room for an extra cot/air mattress if needed.
Cabins 1-11 face the RV sites and the river; cabins 12-16 are behind cabins 1-5. The RV sites have full
hookups and are situated beneath beautiful shade trees. There are also sunny RV spots nearer the
entrance to the campground.
We've talked to Terri at Big Oak and she is holding most of the cabins and some RV sites under the
TWFF name. Please make your reservations as soon as possible directly with Terri and then send us an
e-mail so we can keep an accurate count. Please note that the prices posted on the website aren't quite
correct, now the price per cabin is $75.00 for four people. The occupancy increase saves a cabin of four
$5.00 per night. Just ask Terri about the new pricing.
Check In is available after 3 PM on Friday. Check Out is by 11 AM on Sunday. This is our first visit to the
campground and Terri has been very helpful, so please remember to call ahead if you plan to arrive
earlier than 3 PM. Cell phones don't work too well up in the Canyon, so call before you leave Uvalde or
before you drop below Interstate 10.
What to Bring: Gear - hat, sunscreen, wading shoes, sandals or booties, rain suit, lightweight waders (if
desired - it will be hot), nylon or quick dry clothes, sun gloves, warm clothes (for possible chilly nights),
camera and film, binoculars (for great birding and wildlife), swimsuits, water bottles and a lawn chair.
Kayaks and canoes are wonderful options for this river. Sarah has also done a lot of fishing from a black
inner tube, but a real float tube or a kick boat are fancier options that seem to be okay. A local outfitter,
Marilyn Stoner, will deliver and pick up kayaks at Big Oak River Camp. You may contact her at Clear
Creek Outfitters/Nueces Kayak Rentals at (830) 597-6400 or (830) 591-4889. Her shop is located at 115
S. Nueces in Camp Wood. You might ask her about delivery to the river just below the dam so that you
could make the float trip down to Big Oak River Camp. Terri says that a visit to Marilyn's "cute" shop is
worth it along with a visit to Angel Wings in Barksdale (antiques). There are also kayaks available in
Leakey at Josh's Landing (830-232-6292) on US Hwy 83. Josh also stocks a nice selection of flies,
fishing gear, clothing and gifts. The drive on Hwy. 337 from Leakey to Camp Wood is also spectacular.

Suggested flies and lines: Bring your 5, 6 or 7 weight rod and tie on some heavy fluorocarbon or
monofilament leader and tippet. More adventurous members can try a 3 or 4 weight rod with 5x or 6x
tippet. Great fun! The river is home to Guadalupe and largemouth bass, catfish and numerous varieties
of bluegill, sunfish and the lovely Rio Grande perch. Prizes are usually awarded for most fish, largest
bass, and largest perch. Favorite flies on the river are the Miss Prissy, Cypert's minnow (the one Coco
taught us to tie in white, chartreuse, black/white or white/gold), Jackman's Zit (tied by a Canyon native &
Bud Priddy's fishing buddy, Don Jackman), clousers, foam bugs, jig head nymphs, wooly buggers and
just about any small popper. Sherri Ray caught over 50 fish last year using a popper! There were lots of
other ladies who caught in the 20-35 fish range and Sarah caught nice catfish on one of the deeper
stretches of water. TWFF ladies also seem to have a knack for catching the largest bass, something that
drives the Alamo guys crazy. Just remember, only "one fly" all day. To be honest, most of us are pretty
happy when that "one fly" breaks off-- so many flies and so little time! This river is a wade fishing dream;
just use your regular weight forward floating fly line and enjoy watching your fly work the water. Check out
the article mentioned above and you'll see just how clear the water is. You'll be provided a map of the
river but remember, this river is subject to changes that may make the map out of date. Things had really
changed after the floods last year but we still had a great time discovering the "new water" it had to offer.
It made kayaking the long stretch possible.
Food: Mullet Mixer fare for Friday night at the group facility (if it is completed by then) or at cabin #11.
Breakfast/lunch for Saturday, and breakfast/lunch for Sunday. Restaurants are also available in Camp
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Wood. Saturday night's dinner is provided as part of the entry fee for the contest. We will also sell
breakfast tacos at the campground Saturday morning until 6:45 AM and then take them up to registration
in the City Park. We're sure the Alamo guys will help us support Casting for Recovery.
Please note that Camp Wood is located in a "dry" county; Uvalde has lots of options for groceries and
supplies (Super Wal-Mart, HEB, & Casal's, all located on Hwy.90 or Main Street). Evett's BBQ on the left
just before HEB is a great spot to grab BBQ for Friday night. Lots of Mexican food restaurant are
everywhere but the two local favorites are located on Hwy. 90 on the western edge of town: Los Alamos
on the left and Mr. C's on the right. There are also wonderful antique stores around the town square
located at the intersection of Main (Hwy. 90) and Getty (Hwy. 83). The Briscoe art and antique collection
contains works by Rembrandt and Gainsborough, Another option for truly fine shopping for clothing and
gifts is Julien's, just past the town square on Getty. Who knows, you might bump into someone surprising
while you're shopping. Uvalde is the hometown of quite a few "famous" people.

http://www.visituvalde.com/
Schedule of Events:
Friday 7 p.m. Mullet Mixer at the group facility (if it's completed by then) or at cabin 11. Bring a chair.
Saturday: 7 a.m. Registration in Camp Wood at the City Park ($10.00 entry fee includes dinner at Casa
Falcone at 6 p.m., a map, measuring tape, pencil & zip lock bag). Confirmation of entry fee amount
has not been confirmed by Alamo Fly Fishers yet.
Sunday: You are on your own for fishing or enjoying the campground.
Directions from San Antonio: (2.5 hours) Take Hwy. 90 to Uvalde. Go north from there on Hwy 55 (this
involves a right turn at the town square onto Getty (Hwy. 83), then a left turn at the north edge of town just
after the railroad overpass). Take Hwy 55 toward Camp Wood; Big Oak River Camp is just south of the
Hwy. 55 bridge, about 3 miles before you get to Camp Wood. From Austin: Camp Wood is about 3.5
hours; check out Mapquest for directions. The drive through Vanderpool is noted as one of the most
scenic in Texas but there are less adventurous routes available.
Additional Accommodations Available: (Please make your own arrangements for these)
Nueces River Motel 830-234-3648
Woodbine Inn 830-597-2310
Hill Country Motel 830-597-3278
Lost Canyon Retreat 830-234-3250

July 2005: Homer Martin Ranch on the Llano River
July 22 – 24, 2005
Coordinator(s): Kerri Stephenson
We love Homer Martin Ranch so much we’re going back in July! Join TWFF at this historic 3500 acre
ranch and hunting lodge in the heart of the Texas Hill Country. We’ll have a variety of activities ―
including good food and friends, silent auction, wade fishing and kayak fishing ― so there will be plenty to
do regardless of the weather. In addition to scheduled activities, the ranch is a wonderful place for nature
walks, hiking and bird watching and possibly dodging a few cows.
The Mullet Mixer will be held on Friday evening in the Lodge and as always please bring a little something
to eat or drink to share with others and enjoy the weekend to come. We’ll have pot luck dinner on
Saturday evening. You could make a favorite dish and we could fire up the grill and have a summer
evening cook out (I know Robert A. would be happy to grill). We can discuss the days catch and wading
versus floating.
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The ranch has nine cabins with air conditioning that will book quickly. There is one cabin that does not
have a bathroom, but does have air conditioning. The other eight cabins all have air conditioning and
bathroom facilities. Cabin rates are $120 each for the weekend. Tent camping is also available and it rate
is $30 for the weekend. Bathroom and shower facilities are available for tent campers. Tent campers
need to provide their own towels, shampoo and soap or borrow from friends. The rustic Lodge House
provides a fully equipped kitchen, dining room, social room and game room.

SILENT AUCTION
As always we will hold our annual auction and raffle this weekend. A request for volunteers and more
details will be in the newsletter.

MEALS
Breakfast and lunch you’ll be on your own. The lodge’s full kitchen is available to use for all meals. The
kitchen refrigerator and personal ice chests should be used for food storage only. Beer and wine can be
kept icy cold in the deer locker. Our use of the kitchen and lodge is a community effort; please do your
part to care for our shared space by picking up after yourself and sharing in area cleanup chores. It never
hurts to bring some extra napkins, paper towels, and don’t forget plastic wrap to put away all those great
leftovers. We had a small problem with ants last summer and hopefully not this time. Keep the ants in
mind when storing food in the lodge.
RESERVATIONS

As stated above the cabins rate is $120 for the weekend and tent camping is $30 for the weekend.
Please contact Kerri Stephenson to check on cabin availability. All reservations must be paid in cash or
by check payable to Homer Martin Ranch. Kerri Stephenson will collect the money at the outing so be
prepared and come with check or cash
Please do not call the ranch to make reservations. Contact Kerri Stephenson to make your reservations. (
kstephenson1@austin.rr.com)
Please note that no pets are allowed.

TENTATIVE OUTING SCHEDULE
FRIDAY EVENING
Check in and socializing at Lodge Dining Hall
SATURDAY
Silent Auction and Raffle (More details to follow)
Wade fishing
Self-Guided River Trip (9 am - ?) (we are looking for someone to lead the kayak trip)
SUNDAY
9 am General membership meeting in lodge dining. Please plan to attend.
11 am Clean up Lodge

WHAT TO BRING
Pot luck dinner contributions and personal breakfast/lunch food.
Fly rod, flies (woolly buggers, poppers, clousers etc.) - 1x, 2x or 3x leaders or your own personal
preference
Sunscreen & hat
River shoes & or wading boots
Waders or other weather-suitable fishing attire
Camera
Sense of humor
If you plan to go on the river trip, don’t forget:
Canoe or kayak, paddle, pfd
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Dry bags for storage on your kayak or canoe
Insulated food bags/small cooler to carry lunch and snacks on river
Water/beverage containers

DIRECTIONS TO HOMER MARTIN RANCH
From Austin: Take TX 71 to Llano then TX 29 to Mason. (From north Austin, take US 183 North then TX
29 West to Mason.) As you enter Mason on Hwy 29, you will turn left at the Courthouse Square and go
south on Hwy 87. Watch for RR 1723 on your right on the south edge of town (1.3 miles from the 29/87
intersection). Follow Ranch Road 1723/Simonsville Road for 9 miles to the ranch entrance, which is on
the right, 1/2 mile after crossing the river. The ranch entrance is the very first right turn after crossing over
the river and coming up the hill.
From Dallas: Take I-35 to Georgetown then TX 29 to Mason. As you enter Mason on Hwy 29, you will
turn left at the Courthouse Square and go south on Hwy 87. Watch for RR 1723 on your right on the
south edge of town (1.3 miles from the 29/87 intersection). Follow Ranch Road 1723/Simonsville Road for
9 miles to the ranch entrance, which is on the right, 1/2 mile after crossing the river. The ranch entrance is
the very first right turn after crossing over the river and coming up the hill.
From Houston or San Antonio: Take I-10 to Comfort, then US 87 toward Mason. Go 8.5 miles past the
87/Llano River Bridge to RR 1723 (on your left as you approach Mason). Follow RR1723/Simonsville
Road for 9 miles to the ranch entrance, which is on the right, 1/2 mile after crossing the river. The ranch
entrance is the very first right turn after crossing over the river and coming up the hill.
Upon entering Homer Martin Ranch, go past the ranch house and follow the signs to the camp.
Please check the bulletin board outside the Lodge for information on cabin assignments, event
schedules, and other information. See the Homer Martin Ranch website for a map and other
detailed information about the ranch.
www.homermartinranch.com/

Additional Accommodations
Lodging and RV sites in Mason, TX can be found at the links listed below:
http://www.hill-country-visitor.com/default.asp/city/26/category/Lodging/subcategory/Hotels%2DMotels
http://www.hill-country-visitor.com/default.asp/city/26/category/RV%2FCamping

CONSERVATION INFORMATON
Each the Bud Priddy Memorial One Fly Contest is held on the Nueces River which is managed under the
Nueces River Authority. Their mission is to carry out its statutory responsibilities and the policies of its
Board of Directors to preserve, protect, and develop the water resources of the Nueces Basin and its
adjoining coastal basins for the maximum benefit and use of the citizens of the Authority’s service area.
Additional information and conservation issues on the Nueces River may be found at the following
website: http://www.nueces-ra.org
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Texas Women Fly Fishers - 2005 Officers
President:
First Vice
President:
Second Vice
President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Sheila Anderson,
sanderson1165@austin.rr.com
Audrey Ambrose,
kc1jc2@flash.net

Trustee:

Angela Mendoza,
carlos_mendoza@fws.gov
Lavene Jones,
lavenejones@sbcglobal.net
Mary Rohrer,
mrohrer@fbg.net

Newsletter Editor:

Trustee:

Historian:
Immediate Past
President:

Pam Vestal,
pgvestal@aol.com
Linda Love,
lovelncc@ev1.net
Glenna & Mike Noret
Michael.noret@cox.net
Kerri Stephenson,
kstephenson1@austin.rr.com
Sherri Ray,
rsray@cvtv.net

TWFF Newsletter Advertising Rates
One issue
Swap/sell items — members

Free

Text Ads (non members)

$5/ inch

Business Cards, Members
Business Cards, Others
1/4 Page Display
1/3 Page Display
1/2 Page Display

$5
$7.50
$20
$30
$35

Full Page Display

$50
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All ads must be prepaid. Ads with graphics
should be submitted electronically as high
resolution JPG or PNG files. Send to
Newsletter Editor Glenna Noret,
Michael.noret@cox.net.

Annual (6
issues)

$25
$40
$100
$150
$200
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